
Watches and Jewelry.
I want'my friends and the public generally to know that when in need of a

SPiWedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
That in the future, as well as the past, I am prepared to supply them. My line of

Watches Clocks Sterling Silver Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Is complete, and it will afford me pleasure to show them.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing in my line

at prices to suit the times.

AAtlantic Coast LineR AI I U fft SUMTER.
Watch Inspector. La W. FOLSOM, "s.C.

Look to Your Interest.
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when you

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry the

Celebrated HAWKES Spectacles and 6lasses;
Which we are offering very cheap, from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $3
to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

- and has beenmadeunder his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allowno one todeceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castora is a harmless substitute for Castor 01, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 1t
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
ud Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Ule Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Khid Youl Hlav Alwas Bought1
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TNC @ENTAUN oUM.T. TT URNAY aTWCC. NCE YORK crTv.

SUMTERND MILITAlRY ACADEMY
ADFEMALE SEIIINARY,

(Chzrtered.) SUMTER, S. C. (Non-Sectarian.)

CLARENCE J. OWENS, A. M., President.'

QDUacT-That our Young Men may be developed physically, mentally. morally, and "that

wu Daugir ma be as corner stones, poihe after the simiitude of a paentmtalacert
careoal and Cast Drawig Pastel. Water Color. Crayon and Oil, Portraiture and China Paint-
ing. Commercial: Book-keeping, stenography, Typewritimg. Elocution. Oratory and Expres-
aon. Miltary: Drill, Physical and Bayonet Exercise Signaling and Military Science.

Ex~~s5-atr~utin.50;Borpe month, $8.00; Tuition per month, $4.00; Surgeon,

PoFso ADVATAG-l Accsile location-Sixeen asse adsomer day; g.
maestic oaks; 4. Influence-Social, intellectual and religious: 5. Enterprise-Trade and manu-

Joura;7.Fculy-Si ma ean i eale teahers repreenting leadig colleges and unver

Apply for Illustrated Catalogue.

BRING YOUR

Job Wcwrk
TO THE TiMES OFFICE.

Geo.$.Hakerg&ies, Wagons, RBoadorarts ad Qar'riages
* i~RBPAIRED

S With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

~R. A.WHITE'S
~'WHEELWRIGHT and

~ ~jBLACKSMITH. SHOP.

Door~ SahS Bli*d I repair Stoves. Pumps and run waterDoors as ,hnds pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
Moulding and Building chi .ou need any soldering done. give

me a call.
Material, LAME.

CHARLESTON, S. C. M1y horse is lame. Why? Because I
did not have it shod by Rt. A. White,

Sasheight andCords the man that puts on such neat shoesSashweigts nd o sand makes horses travel with so much
Hardware and Paints, ease.

Window and Fanc! Glass a Specialty, We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-Hpainting old Buggies, Carriages. Road

Carts and Wagons cheap.
J. MMcCLL0U H, cme and see me. M1v prices will
3.M.IcCOL OUG~ please you, and I guarantee. all of my

SHOEMLAKER, work.

Opposite Central Hotel. Shop on corner below Rt. M1. Dean's.

Give me a trial and 1 will give you1
the best work for little money. RA ~ I lT
Harness Made & Repaired. 'n W E E~

atanin uaanteed. MANNING. S. C.

THE

Bank of Manning,
MANNING, S. C.

Transacts a general banking busi-
ness.

Prompt and special attention given
to depositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-

tion.
Business hours from 9 a. in. to 3

p. in.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LEVI, Cashier.

President.

BOARD OF DIREcTOBS.

J. W. McLEOD, N. E. BnowN,
S. M. NEXSEN, JoSEPH SPROTT

A. LEVI.

NoOic 10 1~1090 101UlNMOOR9I
Goffiios 0fl1 C00Mi10~.

OFFICE OF JUDGE OF PROBATE.
Manning. S. C., August 1, 1900.

To Executors, Administrators, Guardians and
Committees:

I respectfully call yur attention to annexed
statute. You will please give this matter early
attention.

Very respectfully.
J. M. WINDIHAM.I

Judge of Probate.
Sec. 0064-(1942). Executors, Administrators,

Guardians and Committees, shall annually
while any estate remains in their care or cus-

tody, at any time before the f rst day of July of
each year. render to the Judge of Probate of the
county from whom they obtain Letters Testa-
mentary or Letters of TAdministrators or Let
ters of Guaraianship. etc.. a just and true ac-
count. upon oath. or the receipts and expendi-
tures of such estate the preceding Calendar
year. which, when examined and approved
hall be deposited with the Inventory and ap-
praisement or other papers belonging to such
estate. in the oftice of said Judge of Probate
there to be kept for the inspection of such per-
sons as may be interested in the estate-(under
former penalties.)
Approved the 2d day of March, 189.

ADORN YOUR PERSON
DORN YOUR HOME.

Fine Jewelry, Fine Silver-
ware, Cut Glass, China,

Bric-a-Brac, Pict-
ures, Mirrors,

LAMPS AND ELEGANT NOVELTIES,
Watches of the Best

nanufacturers.
All goods handled are sold
with a guarantee.
I do not handle any plated
ware, therefore everything
bought from me can be relied
upon as being of the best.
All goods bought from me
will be Engraved

FREE OF CHARGE.
My repairing department .is
under my personal supervis-
ion and I guarantee all work
entrusted to me.
Come to see me.

Earnest A. Bultman,
SUnITriR, S. C.

IS YELLOW POISON
In your blood? Physicians call
it laialI Germ. Itcan be seen
changing red blood yellow under
microscope. It works day and
night. First, it turns your comn-
plexion yellow. Chilly, aching
sensations creep down your
backbone. You feel weak and
worthless.

ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC
will stop the trouble now, It
enters the blood at once ind
drives out the yellow poison.
If neglected and when chills,
Fevers, Night-Sweats and agen-
eral break-down come later on,
Roberts' Tonic will cure you
then-but why wait? Prevent
future sickness. The mianufac-
turers know all about this ye!-
low poison and have perfected
Roberts' Tonic to drive it out,
nourish your system, restore
appetite, purify the blood, pre-
vent and cure Chills, Fevers and
Malaris. It has cured thous-
ands-It will cure you, or your
money back. This is fair. Try
it. Price, 25 cents.

THE R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Dgests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of

food, it gives instant reliefand never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
hefood you want. The most sensitive

stomachs can take it. By its useimany
housands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It

prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach,relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant totake.
t can't help

but do you good
Preparedonly byE. C. DEWrrr&00., ChiCago.
The51. bottle contains2ss timesthe50c.size.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

WHEN YOUCOME
TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted up with an

eye to the comfort of his
customers. .. .-.
HAIR CUTTI~i
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVIN(# AND

SHAMPOOING~
Done with neatness an

dispatchi.. .. .. ..

A cordial invitatioc

is extended...

J. L. WELLs.
Mnningr Times Blnock.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
County of Clarendon.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Lucie Gonzales, Clarendon W. Bar-
ron, Frank E. Barron, Archie I
Barron, in his own right and as
Administrator of the estate of B.
Pressley Barron, deceased, and
Samuel W. Barron, William R.
Barron, B. Pressley Barro:2,
James Pressley Barron ard
Archie I. Barron, Jr.. infants, by
their guardian ad litem. Archie
I. Barron, plaintiffs,

against
Edward W. Barron, defendant.

Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Judgment Order of the Court of Coin-
mon Pleas, in the above stated ac-

tion, tc me directed, bearing date of
March 29, 1902, I will sell at pub-
lie auction, to the highest bidder for
cash, a: Clarendon Court House, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon
day, the 5th day of May, 1902, be
ing salesday, the following described
real estate:
"All that lot of land conveyed to

me, said B. Pressley Barron, by W. F.
B. Havnesworth, Executor, by deed
dated the 26th day of February, 1875,
containing Three Acres, situated in
the town of Manning, in the county
and State aforesaid, and bounding
and butting: North, on lots of Mrs.
Lula Harvin, F. N. Wilson and the
public street known as Brooks street;
east, on the parcel of land conveyed
by W. T. Lesesne to said B. Pressley
Barron; south,by lands belonging to
estate of W. Theo. Lesesne, and west
on lots of H. B. Ivey and the lot of
said B. Pressley Barron, conveyed to
him by J. F. Grantham."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

J. ELBERT DAVIS,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning, S. C., April 7, 1902.
136-4t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

William F. B. Haynesworth, as sur-

viving Executor of the last will
and testament of S. C. C. Rich-
ardson, deceased, plaintiff,

against
John Thames, defendant.

Decree Foreclosure and Sale.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Judgment Order of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, in the above stated ac-
tion, to me directed, bearing date
March 29, 1902, I will sell at public
auction, for cash, to the highest bid-
der, at Clarendon Court House, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
day, the 5th day of May, 1902, be-
ing salesday, the following described
real estate:
"All that tract containing One

Hundred and Forty-Eight Acres,
more or less of land situate in the
county and State aforesaid, and
bounding on land now or formerly
of W. L. Reynolds, lands formerly of
Haynesworth, now owned by J.
Cohen Wilson; land of Ben Broad-
way and lands of- Ducker; ex-

ept one fundred (100) acres of said
ract, which was conveyed by Mary

E. Rogers to Ely Holliday and Frank
Riley, leaving subject to said mort-
age the balance of said tract, con-
aining forty-eight acres, more or
ess, and bounded, as plaintiff is in-
formed and believes, as follows:
North, by land of Frank Rliley; east,
y land of Miss E. Harvin and of
Theodore Harvin; south, by land of
DuRant, formerly Cohen Wilson, and
west by said tract of one hundred
cres, said to be owned by Smith,
Mecver & Co."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

J. ELBERT DAVIS,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning, S. C., April 7, 1902.
[30-4t

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

W. M. Brockinton, plaintiff,
against

W. H. Barrow, J. M. Barrow, J. D.
Barrow and The John McSween
Company, defendants.

udgment for Foreclosure and Sale.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
udgment Order of the Court of Com-
on Pleas, in the above stated ac-

tion, to me directed, bearing date
arch 29, 1902, I will sell at pub-

ic auction, for cash, to the highest
bidder, at Claren~don Court House, at
ifanning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
ay, the 5th day of May, 1902,
being salesday, the following de-
scribed real estate:
All that piece, parcel or tract of
land situate in the county of Claren-
don and State aforesaid, containing
Two Hundred and Forty Acres, more
orless, and bounded: north, by lands
lately of T. G. Robinson, now of the
estate of S. P. Brockinton; south

and east by lands of James E. Ken-
edy, and west by the middle of the

run of Puddinig Swamp; the premises
herein above described being deline-
ated on a plat of the same made by

J. E. McElveen, dated 12th May, A.
D. 1885.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

J. ELBERT DAVIS,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning, S. C., April 7, 1902.
[:30-4t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROUINA,
County of Clarendon,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Aaron Weinberg, Plaintiff,
against

Gus Walker, James Henry Walker,
Rebecca Walker, Lilly Walker,
Willis Walker and Frank Wal-
ker, Defendants-

Judgment for Foreclosure and Sale.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
Judgment Order of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, in the above stated ac-
tion, to me directed, bearing date of
March 29, 1902, I will sell at pub-
li auction, to tile highest bidder for
cash, at Clarendon Court House, at
Mnning, in said county, withir. the
lgal hours for judicial sales, on Mion-
day, the 5th day of May, 1902,
being salesday, the following de-
scribed real estate:

'All that tract o~f land situated in
Clarendon county. State aforesaid,
containing eighty-live acres, more or
less, and bounded as follows: North,
by lands of John Hodge; east, by
lands of Mrs. Henrietta Thames and
John S. Watt; south, by lands of H.
C. Carrigan, formerly of R. R. Din-
gle,and west, by lands of Mrs. Em-
a Hambleton and John F. Cutter.'
Purchaser to pay for papers.

J. ELBERT DAVIS,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Manning, S. C., April 7, 1902.
[:36-4t

ring yur Job Work to The Time office.

ST. PETER'S IN ROME.

It Takes 31any Visits to Realize Its
Vastness and Splendor.

It is curious to watch the faces of
people as they enter the great doors of
St. Peter's at Rome and push back the
heavy leathern curtains that keep out
the noise and the air and find them-
selves in the presence of the most im-
pressive spectacle on earth, as Byron
said:

Majesty,
Power, glory, strength and beauty-all are

aisled
In this eternal ark of worship.
It Is easy to detect those who have

never been there before and those who
have become accustomed to its mag-
nitude and gorgeousness. It requires
several visits to adjust the vision and
the mind to its colossal proportions
and brilliant decorations and enable
them to realize the vastness and the
beauty of the gcene. The more fre-
quently you visit St. Peter's cathedral
the greater and the more beautiful it
becomes, and after a time you are en-

abled to drink In with complete satis-
faction the fullness of its area, its al-
titude and its magnificence.
The cost of the building up to date

has been more -:han $55,000,000, and
the annual expe:2se of maintaining it
is about $35,000. An architect and a

gang of workmen are always employ-
edl.-Rome Letter in Chicago Record-
Herald.

Spiders and Alcohol.
A student of natural history had been

in the habit of immersing for preserva-
tion his different specimens of spiders
and ants in bottles of alcohol. He saw
that they struggled for a few minutes,
but he thought that sensation was soon

extinguished and that they were soon
free from suffering.
On one occasion he wished to pre-

serve a large female syider and twen-
ty-four of her young ones that he had
captured. He put the mother into a

bottle of alcohol and saw thatb.after a
few moments she folded up her legs
upon her body and was at rest. He
then put into the bottle the young ones,
who, of course, manifested acute pain.
What was his surprise to see the

mother arouse herself from her lethar-
gy, dart around and gather her young
ones to her bosom, fold her legs over

them, again relapse into insensibility
until at last death came to her relief
and the limbs, no longer controlled by
this maternal instinct, released their
grasp and became dead! He has never

since repeated the experiment, but has
applied chloroform before immersion.

The Parsees.
The Parsees are sun worshipers, and

it is an interesting sight to see throngs
of them on the shore of the bay as
the sun rises, apparently from the sea,
performing the simple rites of their
religion, the fluttering robes showing
their fine figures to the best advantage
as the day begins. Their religious
practices are simple in the extreme,
consisting mainly in strict dietary
rules and personal cleanliness.
The rigid observance of sanitary laws

produces the natural result of perfect
health among the adults-large fam-
ilies of active, healthy children anl im-
mense numbers of old men, gray beard-
ed, white haired, but erect and prince-
ly in their gait and attitude despite the
naturally enervating character of the
tropical climate.

Hard to Classify.
A local wit was one day discussing

the mental incapacity of editors with
the late H. C. Bunner.
"Now," said he, "what do you think

of this: I used to write serious and
comic matter for a certain daily, which
paid me $20 a column for the humor-
ous stuff and $10 for the serious. One
day the editor asked me to mark my
comic things 'C' and my serious sto-
ries 'S' with a blue pencil, that he
might tell them apart Wasn't that
pretty rough on him?"
I"No," replied Bunner, with a smile
and a twinkle i2 his eye, "but it was
pretty rough on you." -New York
Times.

CHEMISTRY OF TEARS.

Weeping Improves the Sight Instead
of Weakening It.

Tears have their functional duty to
accomplish, like every other fluid of
the body, and the lachrymal gland Is
not placed behind the eye simply to
fill space or to give expression'to emo-
tion, says an exchange.
The chemical :properties of tears con-

sist of phosphate of lime and soda,
making them very salty, but never bit-
ter. Their actio~n on the eye Is very.
beneficial, and here consists their pre-
scribed duty of the body, washing thor-
oughly that sensitive organ, which al-
lows no foreign fluid to do the same
work. Nothing cleanses the eye like a

good salty shower bath, and medical
art has followed nature's law in this
respect, advociting the invigorating
solution for any distressed condition
of the optics.
Tears do not weaken the sight, but
improve it. They act as a tonic on the
muscular visior, keeping the eye soft
and limpid, and It will be noticed that
women in whose eyes sympathetic tears
gather quickly have brighter, tenderer
orbs than other i. When the pupils are
hard and cold, the world attributes It
to one's disposition, which is a mere

figure of speech, implying the lack of
balmy tears tha t are to the cornea what
salve is to the skin or nourishment to
the blood.

Savage Legends.
The savage islanders of the south

Pacific believe that the world is a co-
coanut shell of enormous dimensions,
at the top of which is a single aperture
communicating with the upper air,
where human beings dwell. At the
very bottom of this imaginary shell Is
a stem gradually tapering to a point
which represents the beginning of all
things. This point is a spirit or demon
without human form, whose name Is
Root of All Existence. By him the en-
tire fabric of creation is sustained.
In the Interior of the cocoanut shell,

at Its very bottom, lives a female de-
mon. So narrow Is the space Into
which she Is crowded that she is oblig-
ed to sit forever with knee and chin
touching. Her name is The Very Be-
ginning, and from her are sprung nu-
merous spirits. They inhabit five dif-
ferent floors, into which the great co-
coanut is divided. From certain of
these spirits mankind is descended.
The islanders, regarding themselves as
the only real men and women, were
formerly accustomed to regard stran-
gers as evil spirits in the guise of hu-
manity, whom they killed when they
could, offering them as sacrifices.

The Mace In England.
Every deliberative civil body in Eng-

land, even down to the town councils,
is provided with a mace, which Is
brought forth with solemn ceremony
and placed on the table before the de-
liberations begin. In one or two city
councils a candlestick of silver is add-
ed to the mace, and acts passed in the
absence of these objects are supposed

tobe il11aLn

HE SIGNED HIS NAME.

Story of Frank Hatton When He Be-
came Postmaster General.

"Frank Hatton was a great stickler
for details," said a former representa-
tive of congress who had been in
Washington when Mr. Hatton was

postmaster general the other day, "and
when he entered the cabinet In the lat-
ter part of Arthur's administration he
carried this habit with him. He let it
be known among the heads of bureaus
and divisions that he proposed to fa-
miliarize himself with the business of
the departuient until he had grasped
all the details of the work over which
he presided.
"The second day at his desk the ven-

erable colored messenger who attended
him brought the usual large bundle of
letters to be signed. It was a pile of
typewritten epistles, inches thick. The
messenger placed them before Mr. Hat-
ton and, with a blotting pad In hand,
stood waiting for the signature, as he
had done for Mr. Hatton's predecessors
since Hayes' time. The first letter was
a long one on a topic with which the
new postmaster general was not famil-
far and so formal, legal and involved
that one reading did not make Its
meaning clear. Mr. Hatton hesitated,
wrinkled his forehead and mused to
himself:
"'What's this all about anyway? It's

all news to me. I don't know whether
I approve of the things it says or not.
I can't make head or tail out of it. I
don't know whether it's a good thing or
not.'
"The old messenger, standing with

blotting pad raised, leaned over and
placed his forefinger on the space at
the end of the last page and answered:
"'Well, neither do I, but you sign

your name there.'
"Mr. Hatton signed."-New York

Times.
Queer Freaks of Flowers.

"Why is It," complained the man
with a grouch to a restaurant keeper
yesterday, "that you fellers hardly ever
have any flowers in your old joints?"
The hash founder looked up. "Flow-

ers won't live in restaurants," he said.
"The smoke and odor of the cooking
seems to smother them, and they never
thrive. I've tried it dozens of times,
and always with the same result. Put
flowers in a saloon, though, and they
grow and bloom in splendid shape. The
tobacco smoke, I suppose, serves as a

fumigator, and the fumes of the liquor
apparently stimulate them. If you want
to make a success of flowers, pust them
in a grogshop. To stunt or kill them, a

restaurant is the best ever."-Duluth
News-Tribune.

The Growth of Seaweed.
Seaweeds vary surprisingly In their

habits of life. Some species grow al-
together beneath the water, attaching
themselves below the lowest tide level,
other frequent heights where they are'
left dry at every retreating tide, while
others yet are found In situations
where they are scarcely ever covered
by water. Whereas most of them at-
tach themselves to rocks or solid bot-
tom, keeping to the shallows, there are
exceptions to the rule, among which
the most remarkable Is the sargasso
or gulf weed, which floats on the,
surface of the ocean. Immense fields

of it are seen by the navigator, extend-
ing as far as the eye can reach. It is
sometimes so abundant as seriously to
interfere with the progress of ships,,
and it was this which so alarmed the,
crew of Columbus on his first voyage
of discovery.

Wrath Disarmed.
A little Cambridge girl was discover-:

ed whispering In school, and the teach-
er asked:
"What were you saying to the girl

next to you when I caught you whis-
pering?"
The little culprit hung her head for a
moment and then replied:
"I was only telling her how nice you

looked in your new dress."
"Well, that-yes-I know-but we
must- The class In spelling will please
stand up."-Christianl Register.

A Sinlune Process.
"This," said the fond father to the
dermatological expert, "seems to be a

pretty big bill for the treatment you
have given my daughter."
"It was a difficult treatment," ex-

plained the skin doctor. "You see, we
had to remove all the cuticle from her
cheeks and graft a new epidermis upon
them."
"Well," said the father, reaching for

his checkbook, "I don't know which
one of us you skinned the most."-Bal-
timore American.

The Indigestible Banana.
"Next to pork," says a physician,
"bananas are the most indigestible
thing a person can eat, and If you will
notie you will see them touched very
sparingly by people with weak stom-
achs. If you can digest them, however,
and don't mind the offensive odor, they
are very nourishing, and one can make
a meal on them that is in every way
equal to a substantial l'anch of bread
and meat"

The Only Chances They Have.
"All Joshua wants," said Farmer

Corntossel's wife, "is a chance to show
what he can do."
"Yes," said the farmer; "I s'pose so.

Josh is one of those people who never
seem to get a chance to do anything
except something they can't do."--
Washington Star.

Afraid.
"I would marry that girl but for one

thing."
"What's that-afraid to pop the ques-

tion?"
"No; afraid to question pop."-New

York Herald.

AN OLD~
SORE

months of diligent and faithful use
remains as defiant, angry and offens
matter on what part of the body it cc
constitutional or organic trouble, an

remain in the system; or, itmay be th
Cancer-has come to the surface anc
Theblood must be purified before

and the skin regains its natural
through the circulation that the ac~
fluids are carried to the sore or ulce
irritated and inflamed. S. S. S. wi
invigorate the stagnant blood when S

other hurtful materials are washedo
diseased parts, new tissues form, and
healthy and natural look ; the discha
Several years ago, my wife had a se-

vere sore leg and was treated by the
bestplysicianls but received no benefit.
Ourdruggist advised her to try S. S. S.,
which she did. Fourteen bottles cured
herand she has been well ever since.

y. R. NAEOLD, 22 Cana St

skilled physicians for which no charg
ia..sfre. THE swIrr s

Where Four States Meet.
It is queer to think of the possibility

of being in four states at once, yet
there is one spot in the 'United States-
the only place In the world-where it
is possible. Look on your map of this
country, says the St. Louis Republic,
and you will find an intersection be-
tween two straight lines, where Colo-
rado, Utah, New Mexico- and Arizona
meet.
The place is not often visited, as it is

not easily reached. The stone erected
there by the government surveyors is
on top of a spur in the Carriso moun-
tains. The nearest railroad town is
Mancos, Colo., nearly 100 miles from
the "four corners."
The region about was once densely

populated by cliff dwellers, but now
there are no human beings within miles.

Tea In Kashmir.
There are two ways of preparing tea

in Kashmir. The first is to put the tea
in a pot with cold water and boil it for
half an hour, when more cold water is
added, after which it is boiled for an-

other half hour. Milk is then added
and it is ready for drinking. The sec-
ond is to place the tea In a pot with a
little soda and water and boil for half
an hour as before. Milk, salt and but-
ter are then added, after which it is
boiled for another half hour, when it Is
ready. I

The Emerald's Power.

Emeralds from India, Persia and Pe-
ru are the most valuable. According
to their tints and their luster, they are
classed as prosines, neronianes and
domitianes. According to Suetonius,
Nero used to look at the fighting gladi-
ators In his emerald. The stone is the
emblem of charity, hope, joy and abun-
dance. It had the reputation of curing
epilepsy by application and of being an
all round pain killer.

Iron and Copper.
The world could not get along today

without iron and copper. The entire
loss of all the gold and silver in the
world would not be nearly so serious
as would be a sudden exhaustion of all
the iron and copper, since iron is used
for all purposes of construction, and
copper is an absolute requisite in the
use of electricity to the enormous ex-
tent which now obtains.

Kept It Dark.
Miss Rocksey-Oh, papa, when the

count asked your consent did you grow
sentimental and tell him that I was all
you had left?
Old Rocksey-No, my dear. If that

was the case, I guess he wouldn't have
wanted you.-Judge.

WHEN ALL IS SAID
AND DONE -

WHEELER'S
Chill and Fever Tonic

IS UNQUESTIONABLY

Guaranteed to Cure
CHILLS AND FEVER,

INTERMITTENT, BILIOUS
AND CONTINUED FEVER.

Ihere is no occasion to proclaim its
merits from the housetops, but those
who have used
WHEELER'S CHILL TONIC

will tell their neighbors, "It has
ured me and it will cure you."

FOR SALE BY THE

R. B. LORYEA
Drug Store,

SAAC M.LORYEA Prop
'PHOxE No. 2. - MANING, S. C.

LA&UNDET.U

Hotel Sumter
STEAM
LAUNDRY,

THOMAS NIMMER, Agent.
All linens kept in reasonable repairs
FREE OF CHARGE-
I will call on my regular customers

fortheir laundry.
Parties desiring .laundry work done
infirst class style will do well to entrust
their goods to me.

THOMAS NIMMER,
MANNING, S. C.

Money to Loan.
FaSa Terms.

APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT.
The Times

DOES NEAT

Job Printing.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

ilsour the sweetest disposition and
nsform the most even tempered, lov-

le nature into a cross-gramned and
Titable individual.

If impatience or fault-finding are
er excusable it is when the body is
rtured by an eating and painful sore.
is truly discouraging to find after
of external remedies that the place
iveas ever. Every chronic sore, no
es, is an evidence of some previous
Ithat the dregs of these diseases
itsome long hidden poison-perhaps
begun its destructive work.
thesore will fill up with healthy flesh
color. It is
id,corroding
rand keep it

1 purify and
1 sediment or
at,fresh rich blood is carried to the
hedecaying flesh begins to have a
rgeceases and the sore heals.

S. S. S. is the onlyblood purifier
that is guaranteed entirely vege-
table. It builds up the blood and
tones up the general system as no
other medicine does. If you have
a sore of any kind, write us and get
the advice of experienced and
is made. Book on Blood and Skin
PwECIIC en. Atlanta. Ga.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE,
CXMAsTow, S. C., Jan. 15, 1902.

On and after this date the following
passenger schedule will be in effect:

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.
South-Bound.

'35. *23. *53.
Lv Florence, 3.00 A. 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstree, 3.56 9.07
Lv Lanes, 4.11 9.27 7.32P.
Ar Charleston, 5.40 11.15 9.10

North-Bound.
*78. *32. *52.Lv Charleston, 6.45 A. 4.45 P. 7.00 ALv Lanes, 8.16 6.10 8.35Lv Kingstree, 8.32 6.25

Ar Florence, 9.30 7.20
*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.No. 52 runs through to Columbia via

Central R. R. of S. C.
Trains Nos. 78 and 32 run via Wilson

and Fayetteville-Short Line-and make
close connection for all points North.
Trains on C. & D. R. . leave Florence

daily except Sunday 9.55 a m, arrive Dar-
lington 10.28 a m, Cheraw, 11.40 a m,Wadeaboro 12.35 p m. Leave Florence
daily except Sunday, 8.00 p m, arrive Dar-
lington, 8.25 p n, Hartsville 9.2C p m,Bennetsville 9.21 p m, Gibson 9.45 p m.
Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a in, ar-
rive Darlington 10.27, Hartsville 11.10.
Leave Gibson daily except Sunday 6.35

a m, Bennettsville 6.59 am, arrive Darling-ton 7.50 a n. Leave Hartsville daily ex-
cept Sunday 7.00 a m, arrive Darlington7.45 a in, leave Darlington 8.55 am, arrive
Florence 9.20 a n. Leave Wadesboro dailyexcept Sunday 4.25 p m, Cheraw 5.15 p w,Darlington 6.29 p m, arrive Florence 7 pn. Leave Hartsville Sunday only 8.15 a m
Darlington 9.00 a m, arrive Florence 9.20
a in.
J. U. KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVINE,Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Sup't.T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

W.C. &A.
South-Bound.

55. 35. 51.
Lv Wilmington,*3.45 P. t6 00 A.Lv Marion, 6.40 845
Ar Florence, 7.25 925Iv Florence, *8.00 *3.30 A.
Ar Sumter, 9.15 4.33

52.
Lv Sumter, 9.15 *9 25
Ar Columbia, 10.40 1105
No. 52 runs through from Chirleston via

Central R. R., leaving Charleston 6 09 a m,Lanes 7 50 a m, Manning 8.39 a m.
North-Bound.

54. 53. 50.Lv Columbia, '6.55 A. *4.40 P.
Ar Sumter, 8.20 6.13

Lv Snamter, 8.20 *6.19
Ar Florence, 9.35 7.35 t7 40 P.Lv Florence, 10.10 815
Lv Marion, 10.53 1130
Ar Wilmington, 1.40

*Daily, tDaily except Sunday
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. 0.via Central B. B., arriving Manning 6.53

p m, Lanes, 7.35 p n, Charleston 9.20 p m.
Train No.-53 makes close connection at

Sumter with train No. 59, arriving Lanes
9 45 a W, Charleston 1135 a m, Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays.Trains on Conway Branch leave Chad-
bourn 12.01 am, arrive Conway 2.20 p z.
returning leave Conway 2.55 p m, arrive
Chadbourn 5.20~ p mn, leave Chadbourn,5.35 p m, arrive at Elrod 8.10 p mn,
returning leave Elrod 8.40 a m, arrive
Chadbourn 11.25 a m. Daily except Sun-
day.

H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.

CENTRAL R. R. OF 80. CAROLINA.
North-Bound

No.52
Lv Charleston, 7.00 A. M.
Lv Lanes, 8.37 "

Lv Greeleyville, 8.50"
Lv Foreston, 8.59 "

Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.07"
Lv Manning, 9.17
Lv Alcolu, 9.25 "

Lv Brogdon, 9.34 "

Lv W. & S. Junct., 9.48"
Lv Sumter, 9.50 "

Ar Columbia, 11.10
South-Bound

No. 53
Lv Columbia, 4.40 P. Mi.
Lv Sumter, 8.,0 "

LvW.&S. Junet. 6.13 "

Lv Brogdon, 6.28 "

Lv Alcolu, 6.38 "

Lv Manning, 6.468
Lv Wilson's Mill, 6.57"
Lv Foreston, 7.05 "

Lv Greeleyville, 7.15"
Ar Lanes, 7.30
Ar Charleston, 9.10"

MANCHESTER & AUGUSTA B. R.
No. 35.

Lv Sumter, 4.02 A. hi.
Ar Creston, 4.51 "

Ar Orangeburg, 5.14"
Ar Denmark, 5.48 "

Ar Augusta, 7.57 "

No. 32
Lv Augusta, 2.20 P. hi.
Lv Denmark, 4.20 ".
Lv Orangeburg, - 4.55"
Lv Creston, 5.19 "

Ar Sumter, 6.09 "

Trains 32 and 35 carry through Pullman
palace buffet sleeping cars between New
York and Macon via Augusta.

,Than Tanr. No. 7,
In effect Sunday, Jan. 15, 1902.
Between Sumter and Camden.
Mixed-Daily except Sund'ay.

Southbound. Northbound.
No. 69. No. 71. No. 70. No. 88.
PM AM AM PM
625 945 Le..Sumter ..Ar 9 00 545
6 27 947 N.W. Junctn 858 543
6 47 10 07 . ..Dalzell... 825 5 18
705 10 17 ...Borden... 800 458
725 1035 ..Bemberts.. 740 443
735 1040 .. Ellerbee .. 730 48
750 1105 SoRy Junctn 710 425
8 00 1115 Ar..Camden..Le 700 415

(S U &G Ex Depot)
PM PM AM PM

Between Wilson's Mill and Sumter.
Southbound. Northbound.
No. 73. Daily except Sunday No. 72.
P M Stations. P hi
3 00 Le.......umter..Ar 11 45
303 ...NW Junction... 1142
317 .........Tindal........ 1110
330........Packville....... 1045
405 .........Silver......... 1020

S40 ....Millard ........910
500........Sumerton... 925
545-.........Davis......... 900
600........Jordan........847
645 Ar.Wilson's Mills.Le 8 30
PM AM

Between Millard and St. Paul.
Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. Northbound.
No. 73. No. 75.' No. 72. No. 74.
PM AM Stations AM PM
415 930 Le Millard Ar 1000 440
420 940 ArSt.PaulLe 950 480
PM AM AM PM

THOS. WILSON, President.

J. S. BELL,
Opp. Central Hotel, Manning, S. C

-: DEALER IN:-

DIcycIeS and Bicycle Supplies.
I also repair wheels and guarantee my

work.
MACHINERY REPAIRING A -SPECIALTY.

All work entrusted to me will receive
prompt attention either day or night.

J. S. BELL.


